
LiveData 
PeriOp Planner
Make it easier to say “yes” to surgeons requesting 
more OR time. PeriOp Planner provides clinic 
schedulers with curated access to your surgical 
schedule allowing surgeons to perform more 
cases at your hospital. As case volume grows, 
revenue and margin rise.

EHR tools force clinic and hospital schedulers to engage in inefficient and 
redundant communications when trying to identify and claim unused OR time. 
PeriOp Planner solves these communication issues by giving the clinic and 
hospital schedulers the ability to request surgery slots in real-time without 
multiple phone calls, faxes, and endless keystrokes in the EHR. The hospital 
scheduler has the final approval to confirm the appointment.

™



"My business development team uses LiveData PeriOp Planner as a tool in their back 
pocket. When they talk to surgeons about bringing more cases to our hospital, they 
show them in real-time the opportunities they have to schedule with us. In addition 
to being a more efficient way to schedule cases, it’s a valuable marketing tool.”

For more information, visit https://livedata.com or email info@livedata.com.

Hospital CEO
United States
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LiveData PeriOp Planner™ improves scheduling workflow by visually 
coordinating the patient’s steps from first referral through preparation to 

scheduling. PeriOp Planner patients are better prepared for surgery 
and hospitals and surgical teams can confidently schedule surgical cases. 

Within Case Planner, clinicians use PreOp Workup 
to plan a  customized preoperative workup checklist 
for each patient’s  journey. This trackable checklist 

keeps patient requirements top-of-mind as the 
day of surgery approaches.

       Case Planner enables clinical staff to plan 

surgical cases from their office with approval 

from the hospital scheduling team

     PreOp Workup ensures that patients are ready for 

        surgery, avoiding cancellations and rescheduling 

       Block Planner allows you to fully control

        your block schedule with two views:  

     Primary Block that displays the 

        facility’s primary schedule

     Weekly Block that allows staff to override 

        the primary schedule to accommodate 

        vacations, room closures, maintenance, etc.

PeriOp Planner includes two applications:

For hospitals, PeriOp Planner provides advantages both to the hospital and schedulers:
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       Surgeons that claim unused OR time are less likely 

        to take their cases to other hospitals, resulting in 

        greater revenue and increased margins

1 Schedulers won’t spend time on the phone 
negotiating with their clinic counterparts
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